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ASI senate warned

T uition looms’
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CSSA Legislative Direttor Steve Glazer, left, and ASI President Willie Huff at
the senate's Wednesday meeting.
,

Sex

Tuition looms large in students'
futures unless immediate lobbying ef
forts are undertaken, the legislative
director for the California State
Students' Association told the student
senate Wednesday.
Steve G laier addreaaad the body and
wamea that loss of state surpluses and
forced budget cuts have caused
legislators'' to seriously consider im
plementing tuition for toth the Cplifornia State University and Colleges and
U niversity o f California system s
possibly as early as next fall.
"W e are in a fiscal crisis because the
state has been spending SI billion more
than it has because o f the surplus,”
Glazer said. “ W e are required to have a
balanced budget and that is the crisis
because we must either find $1 billion in
revenues or SI billion in cuts.”
To meet this crisis, he explained, the
state's legislative analyst has suggested
that a phase-in graduate tuition be in
itia ted '' Glazer warned that this
represents a more general threat o f tui
tion for all students.,
“ W e are prime candidates for balanc
ing the budget on students’ backs,” he
said.
.
A study conducted By the California
Postsecondary Education Commission
reveals that the proposed tuition rate
for graduate students would result in a
systemwide loss of 14,600 students
under current financial aid programs
and^a loss o4 16,000 without financial
aid.
Glazer added that the study also
shows that a $100 annual tuition rate

for undergraduates would cost the
system at least 10,000 students.
Glazer said the C SSA has made the
tuition question its primary issue this
spring and has sent its legislative
representatives to all CSUC campuses
to initiate campaign efforts.
“ There has never been an issue more
important to students,” he said. “ A c
cessibility o f higher education is the
foundation o f the CSSA and CSUC
system.”
Glpzer noted that alternatives exist,
such as nonresident fee hikes, program ‘
cuts and a moratorium on capital
outlays, but these will only be con
sidered if enough student input is
generated to oppose tuition.
Glazer also described other bills which
•the CSSA has taken interest in, in
cluding one to increase the penalty for
hazing, force disclosure o f standardized
test data, oppose opening student per.sonal data to armed forces recruiters
and inclusion o f a student member of
the California Student l.,oan Associa
tion,
^ ____
He said his job includes running the
Sacramento office of the CSSA and ac
ting as “ the arena of last resort” for
students to solve campus problems that
cannot be solved within the CSUQ
system.
The senate listened to Glazer's com'^
menta. but apparently hesitated to in
itiate a campaign effort, though it bare
ly passed a motion appropriating prin
ting and postage costs for 5,000
postcards to be.sent through the CSSA
to state legislators by concerned
students, parents and citizens.
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assault team ups convictions, victim recovery

BY S H E R R Y H E A T H
stall Wrllar
Since 1979. the number of reported
rapes in San l.uis Obispo (bounty has
more than doubled—partly because the
incidence of rape is increasing, but also
becau.se victims are more willing to
speak up, according to the San Luis
Obispo County Sheriff's Department.
Detective Tish Keely credits the rise
in reported assaults largely to the for
mation o f a group o f specially trained
police, medical personnel and crisis
counselors called the Sexual Assault
Team. This group of multi-disciplined
prbfessionals works together toward
“ minimizing a victim 's trauma, building
better cases through medical evidence
and therefore prosecuting better,” said
Keely. <
I f statistics dem onstrate e ffe c 
tiveness. then the team has good reason
to be proud of its accomplishments. The
conviction rate o f apprehended rape
suspects in this county is 85 to 90
percent—one of the highest in the state,
she said.
The group was set up in May 1979
because District Attorney Christopher
G. Money was not satisfied with the
way sexual assault victims were handl
ed in San Luis Obispo County, said Kee
ly
Debbie Wilde, the head nurse at SLO
General Hospital's emergency room,
said that victims were seen by doctors
who “ weren't very interested and didn't
do a good job. They were pulling out
books to see how to deal with rape vic
tims.”
Now, while a specially trained doctor
and nurse attend to a victim, the rest of
the crisis team assembles on call to
begin follow-up care, said Wilde. Then,
for “ as long as it takes.'“ the victim, her
fam ily and friends receive specialized
counseling from the SIX) Mental Health
Department, she said.
“ Often the famiy has more trouble

getting over it than the victim ." said
Wilde. “ And studies show that after
abput three months, males in the vic
tim's life tend to desert h e r "
Bill Baldridge, who has .served as the
department's Ikensed clinical social
worker for the past two years, then ^
enters into a “ partnership" with the vic
tim to assist her toward regaining con
trol of her life, he said.
“ Assault victims go through the
Kubler-Ross five steps o f dying theory,"
he said. “ First comes shock and denial
where the victim is subdued and
pensive—like she's watching it all on T'V
and not personally involved.
“ Then the victim will become angry
after a period o f time. But instead of
turning the anger out toward the rapist,
she unleashes it on herself, forgetting
that she didn't ask to be raped. A t this
stage they react irrationally and have to
learn to let it out."
Often victims vent their anger direct
ly at Baldridge, since he is a male, he
said. “ Just last week I got a chair
thrown at me.”
“ Then a victim begins to rationalize
that it's not all that bad," he continued.
But we make them confront what
they're feeling at this stage or else
they'll shove it all back down a g a in "
TTie final ste|$ before an adjustment
period is depression, which, if left buried
inside a victim, can “ upset her whole
life-style," he said. “ The longer it goes
undealt with, the worse it gets. Some
day, after five years, something will
trigger it while she is walking down the
street and she's right back where she
started."
Baldridge said that is why he is so
committed to the program, even though
the Board o f Supervisors has cut out
funding for the service. “ I had to deal
with my own rage at what is done to
these people. And it could happen to any
of us—even men aren't safe an ym o re"
PIC
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Dave Walker, petition in hand, near the Poly P.

Petition: get rid of Poiy P
B Y V IC K I W IG G IN T O N
Stall Wrllar

To many students, the Poly P is a symbol of school pride and target for fraternity
fun. To Dave Walker, it represents an abu.se of the environment common in San
Luis Obispo.
“ I think it's just outrageous that they're raping the land with those big cement
letters,” said Walker, a sophomore environmental design major who is collecting
signatures to secure the removal of the P. “ I think something should be done."
Walker, who will be collecting signatures all this week in the U.U. Plaza, will pre
sent his petition to President Warren Baker.
“ This is a chance for people to express themselves." said Walker. He said he
would like to see all the letters on hills in San Luis Obispo taken down, but said he
has a better chance with the Poly P because it is on school property.
Walker said his petition is "a chance for the students to vote against abuse of the
environment around here.
Pleat« see page 6
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Stanley Stoked
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R fID S TO N E , Colo (A P I — Rascuers wearing oxygen
maska and stopping to check for deadly gases moved
slowly Thursday toward 15 men tr a p p ^ by an explo
sion 7,000 feet inside a coal mine high in the mountains
o f western Colorado.
Asked to estimate the odds for a successful rescue,
Robert Delaney, attorney for Mid-Continent Resources
Co., replied, " I wouldn't place oddd on them one way or
the other. I ’d say they are rem ote."
A t 11 a.m. M ST, the rescue team had advanced to
within about 1,000 feet of where the men were last seen.
Seven other miners escaped after the blast.
Officials said the cause o f the explosion at 4:15 p.m.
M S T Wednesday had not been determined. But one o f
the miners who escaped said he thought it had been
caused by a buildup o f methane.
A crowd o f miners and relatives kept a vigil at the
mine entrance at the end o f a winding mountain road.
Relatives avoided reporters, but rushed to hear any
scraps o f news fr^Qi oRicials coming from the mine.
The 15 men trapped by the explosion range in age
from 20 to 40 and all but three are married.
"W e tell the relatives to go home,” said a mine securi
ty guard. " W e tell them there’s no use in staying here.
But when something like this happens, and i t ’s so
meone in your family, you don’t stop to think about
things. You just get in your car and drive up here."

Sagdisto^eceive U .S. missies

Newsline

Explosion traps 15 coal miners

States defend ‘whistle blowing’
" -L A N S IN G Mich. (A P ) — A new law makes Michigan
the first state to protect any worker who suspects his
boss o f illegal activity from reprisal for "blow ing the
whistle," and the idea is arousing interest in at least
five other states and a Canadian province.
" W e ’re just waiting for the first ca.se,” said state
Rep. James Barcia. the law ’s sponsor. The statue,
which took effect March 31, was inspired by the tain
t in g
o f liv e s t o c k
feed
by
th e
c h em ica l
PB B
___
Other states and the federal government have laws
protecting public workers from reprisals for whistle
blowing—although a recent federal report said 70 per
cent o f federal employees surveyed who observed
wrongdoing on the job did nothing about it.
Barcia, an aide to a special legislative committee that
investigated the PBB contamination o f the mid-1970s,
said employees o f Michigan Farm Bureau^ Services
knew the company mixed the industrial fireproofing
chemical with livestock feed.
But the workers said they were told by supervisors to
keep quiet.

W A S H IN G T O N (A P ) — The Reagan administration,
in another move to bolster Persian G ulf security, has
decided to sell Skudi Arabia ground radar stations and
10,000 anti-tank missiles even while other major arms
sales to the oil-rich kindgom are under Rre in Congress.
“ Th at’s enough missiles to knock out every tank in
the Russian arsenal, certainly all the tanks Israel has,"
a highly placed source said with some exaggeration.
The secret plan to arm the Saudis with the TOW
missiles as well as a dozen highly sensitive ground
radar stations for controlling interceptor planes is like
ly to spark further controversy when Congress is of
ficially informed about the plans later this month.
Opposition is growing to the prospective sale of five
advanced A W A C s radar planes and equipment to
enhance the firepower range o f the 60 F-15 jet fighters
the Saudis are to get beginning next year.
Commenting wryly on the decision to sell 10,000 wireguided missiles to the Saudis—all that were quietly
requested—one source said “ Maybe they want to use
some for target practice.”
The Saudis already have 4,000 anti-tank missiles.
When the Arm y asked why they needed so many more,
according to a source who asked not to be quoted by
name, the Saudis said one reason was “ they wanted to
shoot some up for training.”
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Due to a reduction in staff during the spring Quarter, the
Health Center will only perform REQUIRED PHYSICAL EX
AM INATIONS on students who have Health Cards.
If you wish to have a physical examination for employment,
teaching credential, Peace Corp., military, university transfer,
etc., at the Health Center, you need to purchase a Health Card
before 5pm, Friday, April 24.

SPRING Q U AR TER HEALTH CARD C O S T >$23.00
ó

76 6 2

Hours
Monday through Saturday-lO.iX} A.M. to S 30 P.M

Health Cards can be purchased at the Health Center Cashier's
Office, Monday - Friday, 8am - 5pm
Remember: last day to purchase a $23 00 Spring Health Card is
April 24.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
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A culture explored
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A Student from the United Filipino Youth...
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BY KAREN GRAVES
special to tlM Dally

Pilipino-American Kfe. complete with history, danc
ing, and fashion, was celebrated during the annual
Panahon Na celebration, sponsored by the Cal Poly
Pilipino Cultural Committee.
Several dances were performed by members o f the
committee during the program, at the South County
Regional Center in A rroyo Grande, Saturday.
The subly, which means bent over, is a dance from
grann He emphasized theTiistory o f the Pilipinosymbolically related to the death and resurrection of
Christ, features the men in a bent position, similar to
that of Christ as he carried his cross.
The men circle around the women throughout the
dance. The women carry straw hats through the first
half o f the dance after which they are placed on the
men's heads for the remainder o f the dance.
Also performed was the Tinikling dance, in which
dancers dance between bamboo poles while they are
opened and closed. Robert Calip, Irene Cortez. Rose
Rico, and Ed Sapigao demonstrated theTinikling and
then invited members o f the audience to participate.
Alex Esclamado, publisher o f the Philippine News,
was the featured speaker o f the Panahon Na *81 pro
gram, he emphasizied the history o f the PilipinoAmerican as one o f progress but also one that was
filled with struggles.

i

Esclamado said that the first Pilipino pioneers came
to the United States in the 1920's. F ifty years ago,
there were few Filipinos in America, he said, but now
they are the largest Asian group in California and the
fastest growing Asian group in the United States.
“ The pioneers have given us a legacy o f pride and
self-respect," said Esclamado. "T od a y is a product o f
our pioneer’s efforts and sacrifices. W e have an
obligation to continue the fight.”
In the early days o f Pilipino-American history,
there were no Pilipino women in the United States
and discrimination problems existed, said the
publisha-. Filipinos were not allowed in restaurants,
nor could they own real estate. Esclamado said that
only those who failed literacy tests in the Philippines
were allowed to immigrate to the U.S. They came as
farmworkers to California and Hawaii and as factory
workers to Alaska.
H e also said the Filipinos have brought more pro
fessionals into the U.S. than any other country in the
world. But now professionals such as nurses and doc
tors are being deported because they are feared by
the established members o f these professions in the
U.S.
W orld W ar 11 triggered a change in the acceptance
o f Filipinos, said the publisher. Many PilipinoAmericans fought for the U.S. in the war and, as a
result o f their support, it was decided that all aliens
that fought in W orld War 11 would become natiu-alized citizens. This action was not carried out, however,
when it was discovered how many Pilipino veterans
existed. Now many Filipinos who fought in World
W ar II are being deported, said Esclamado.
Esclamado also pointed out the progress that
Filipinos have m adejn California politics. Forty of
the state commissioners are Filipinos and the cities'of
A rroyo Grande and Monterey Park both have Pilipion
mayors.
One o f the common themes throughout
Esclamado's lecture was “ W e have problems but we
must be thankful we are in America.” He was full o f
praise for the American way' o f life. “ The beauty o f
the system is that the' individual makes the society,”
he said. “ W e make our own destiny in a free country
like the U.S.”
Esclamado encouraged the Pilipino students pre
sent at the program to become involved in politics.
“ Students are the best investment we have in the
future,” he said.
—
The color and fashion o f the Pilipino lyas shown in a
fashion show put on by the United Pilipino Youth of
Delano. Models from the high school group modeled
the M afia Clara, women’s formalwear similar to
Spanish formal dress. The mestiza dress, which is a
ty p e 9 f Pilipino formal dress characterized by large
butterfly sleeves, was also modeled. One o f these was
a white dress covered with sequins, another was em
broidered with large colorful flowers on the sleeves
and down the front. Another was made completely out
o f gold thread.
The students also modeled a Balintawak, a wrap
dress: a Patadyong, which is a type o f cotton kimono;
and a patoping, which was trimmed with gold thread
and usually worn while planting rice. The native
costume, called the Igorot, was also modeled. This
costume leaves one shoulder bare while the other is
covered with a long sleeve.

Mustang Dally— Marlin Sandara

...completes a difficult Spanish dance.
Escrima, the Philippine martial arts, was also
demonstrated. The art o f escrima is over 400 years
old. Sticks are used in this type o f martial arts as an
extension o f the arm and escrima can be performed
with sticks or swords, although such equipment is not
essential. The movement is the most important aspect
o f escrima, not the weapon.
Cal Poly students V ito Camat, Robert Manzano,
Primo Pasalo, Tim Salomon, Ed Sapigao, and Steve
Sukke demonstrated the eight count, a method o f in
creasing eye and hand coordination and also the five
main moves o f escrima. It was pointed out that the
sticks used would he hitting parts o f the body instead
of other sticks in normal combat.
Several Filipino folk songs were sung in a time with
audience participation. Included were “ Manang Riday” , “ Bahay Kubo” , “ Magtanin” , and “ Lirón Sinta.” A ll of the songs except “ Magtanin,” which is
about planting rice, 'were sung in Tagalog, a language
o f the Philippines.
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D ay W eek

W e're Proud
of
Liz Roest
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Cost
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T u e s , A p r i l 21
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$1500
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$20 00
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$ 2 0 .0 0
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S c i E -2 8

$1500
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N a n c y D a u te rm a n

'C r a n d a ll G y m

SIGN-UPS BEGIN APRIL 13 - APRIL 24 AT THE

New '81-'82 Dairy Princess
Dazzle them in Anaheim!

UNIVERSITY UNIO N TICKET OFFICE
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CALL 546-2476 OR 544-8797
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Crowd gets what it w ^ed for

'

The dynamic Teresa Trull captivated a small Poly audience.

A group far ahead of its time
B Y D W IG H T S T E IN E R T
Special to lha Dally

In the music world there remains at
least one mystery that may never be
answered. What 'will Robert FVipp do
next? The innovative founder of Kin^
Crimson and sometime associate of
Brian Kno has just released his newest
venture. The League o f (ientlemen.
The liCague o f Gentleman is the first
group which Fripp has assembled since
the disbanding of King Crimson in 1974.
The recruits for the l,eague consist of
three males; Fripp on guitar, former
X TC keyboardist Barry Andrews, and
, Kevin Wilkin.Hon as drummer, plus one
femgle, Sara l/ee, who plays bass and is
res^msible for the album's occasional
vocals.
'
In the interim after the King Crimson
break-up, Fripp disappeared from the

public-music stage, appearing only
spora'dically. Two o f these appearances
were to produce Peter Gabriel // and
Daryl Hall's Sacred Songs. Other reap
pearances resulted in N o Pussyfooting
and Evening Star; both o f these albums
were recorded with Brian Eno. Besides
these projects Fripp was little heard
from. During this period o f silence he
became very involved in Gurdjieffian
philosophy. He also worked on new pro
duction techniques and final perfection
of Frippertronics (a new application of
tape loops). In late 1977 Fripp made
public his plan to market Fripper
tronics. The program called for three
albums. The first, Exposure •— released
in 1978 >— was a collection o f songs,
ideas and Frippertronics and was
designed to introduce the rock world to
this new idea.
Pleat« t « « page 5

SOFTWARE ENGINEERS

Let’s share our future —
you’ll be instrumental
In technology
advancement! . j
Sperty Univdc Tf^chnic,)! Services Division is
,1 worliiwitle or(],ini/.itiOn involved in the
MandgemenI D(.*siqn^and Di'velop'nonl. Test
and Implementation ,ts well as mainten.ince
ol sottw.ire using multiple languages on a
variety ot hardware
Wr* arr> rairrently consid<*rinq New Graduates
.IS well ,is e»()erienced protgssionals tor our
Western Region Otierations who hav*>
e«()«’rtise .in the lollowing areas W EAPONS

SYSTEM S FIRE C O N TR O L * C O M M A N D &
C O N TR O L SYSTEM S * ASW AP PLICATIO N S
* AVIONICS SYSTEM S * COM M UNICATIONS/
M ESSAGE PR OCESSING * REAL TIME
AP PLIC ATIO N S • MARINE CORPS
TA C TIC A L SYSTEM S * MISSILE/AIRCRAFT
PER FO R M A N C E M ODELIN G * COBOL/
UNIVAC 1100
It you .ire interested in .i challenging posi
tion. ple.ise see your pl.icr'ment ottice tor
lurttier details

On campus interviews

April 20
If unable to attend, please contacl us today!
Nicky Toliusis. Western Region staffing
coordinator, Sperry Univac, Technical
Services Division, 28035 N. Avenue Stanford,
Vatencia, CA 91355.

•A

The League: Sara Lee, Barry Andrews, Robert Fripp and Jonny Too-bad.

G a y S tu d e n ts U n io n

J May 4 Workshop Part II
J

7:30pm ♦

For Details Call 544-7368
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. Spring Cleaning

San Luis Dry Cleaners
. and Laundromat
offers you 2 0 % off i
any dry cleaning service
|
with this coupon.
|
locatedinthe
U n iv^isily Sq uQ ie

WruH S w p e c t e d

Snopping c f nini
24 hou'

dfvCleaning

VOSONUT TREES
SnHPPED
Yogonut trees, recently brought onto
campus for their own protection, were
ruthlessly stripped late lost night, according
to o campus spokesman.
Police immediately sealed off the area,
and ore conducting door-to-door interviews.
Among those suspected ore the Nu Psi
Delta Fraternity, and the entire debate team
Some of the trees, shorn of apples, rasp
berries, raisins, sunflower seeds, and even
their little cups of yogurt, ore not expected
to recover. There is optimism, however,
that many others will bear fruit again.
Campus officials called for oil dis
traught students to "go home, unwrop either
on Apple 'n Spice or Raspberry Nut
Yogonut" bar, and concentrate on feeling
better." It worked.

open 8-Ó, 9 ^ Sot.
■
‘offer good” to Thur Mar.4 ■
(limit on# coupon par
parson p*r purchoso)

I

■

*‘coupon must be
|
presented with clothing”^

b i k i n i factor^
U N E Q U A LLED S E L ^ f ' O ^

//

»South ot
' Santa Barbara

227S ORTEGA HILL ROAD 969-2887
SUMMERLAND, ' CALIFORNIA 93067.
OPEN 7 DAYS

■ R ^ V -^ U N IV A C
An A’*"♦^At »e A

♦
♦
♦

April 20 Bussiness Meeting 7:30pm
Sci Bid Rm E-28
♦
♦ April 23 Poly Royal Work Party
J
♦
_ Noon -? ♦
J April 27 Workshop Part 1 ‘ 7:30pm J
♦

vocalists without accompaniment.
During a song titled “ Musicians"
which she dedicated to the musicians
surrounding her on stage. Trull in
troduced the members o f the band
whom she more than shared the
spotlight with throughout the concert.
Featured at various points during the
show were Susan Muscarella on the
piano; Joe (pronounced Joy) Pene Julks
on bass, Bernice Brooks on drums,
Sheila Escovedo on percussion and'
backup vocals vocalists Linda Tillery,
Lady Bic Bianca and Najla Id-Deen.
A t some points during the show, such
as dtiring "B e Careful" which featured
bass and percussion. Trull's voice was
overpowered by instruments.
However for most o f the performance.
Trull’s clear, resonant voice and those of
the backup vocalists, especially Tillery,
carried the audience, inciting spon
taneous cheers, shrieks and beat
keeping claps and snaps.
TYuU’s second album, “ Let It Be
Known," was released last year and
since then she has developed a small but
dedicated following.

B Y C Y N T H IA B A R A K A T T
sun Wrttar
When the singer and the band ap
peared on stage 30 minutes late in
Chumash Auditorium last Thursday,
the cheers were more than enthusiastic.
The crowd felt that what they were
about to heir was worth waiting for.
And indeed it was.
For the next two hours, feminist
singer Teresa Trull and a seven member
female band from Oakland and Berkeley
presented a dynamic performance for a
small, but appreciative predominantly
female audience o f about 250.
Opening, and closing, after a standing
ovation brought her back for an encore
— with an upbeat tune called “ Skindo
Ije I.«,”. Trull immediately captured the
audience with her smooth vocrfls and
lively stage presence.
Trull showed versatility by switching
from rhythm and blues, featuring congos and timbales, to slow ballads, in
cluding “ U ke the Sun," which she
played for the first time before an au
dience, to a version o f "Sw eet In
spiration" sung by Trull and her backup

Fmj'i .yy>.

BEMbMrt Take care of if,
it'll fake care of yow.

• Pool & Jacuzzi-Proot Swimwear
Heat & Chlorine Resistant
• All Sizes • Separates • D Cups

Li
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Pianist gives show for the eyes
B Y TO M JO H N SO N
, Managing Editor

The Anna Teng classical piano concert last Friday
was more than just an evening of superb music: it was a
visual spectacle.
^*

Teng dazzled a two-thirds capacity Poly Theatre au
dience with sensitive, intriguing interpretations o f five
composers' works. But the real performance did not
concern itself with the music Teng produced from her
Steinway but the way she produced it.
, Simple adjectives as "nim ble-fingered" or “ dexterious" could not do justice to the physical poetry of
Teng playing a piano. Her hands were like gazelles,
gracefully running through a set o f chords and then
darring o ff to the other side of the keyboard to play
another chord progression. They were panthers, stalk
ing and pouncing upon the unsuspecting keys to reach a
dramatic crescendo in a piece by Beethoven or Chopin.
In short, Teng raised the art o f playing music up to the
level of the music itself.

MutUng Only —0««m
JMiddiccimp

Ann^ Teng provided a show with just her fingers.

Teng chose pieces which allowed her to showcase her
piano-playing abilities. The pieces — "Sonata in C'
M inor" by Beethoven, "G rand W altz Brillant,"
"Ballade in G M inor" and "Variations Brillant" by
Chopin, "Three Fuges, Op. 9 " by the Chinese composer
Tsang Huei Hsu. "Pou r Le Piano” by Dubussy and
"Nocturne Op.9 " by Scriabin — were all characterized

The League: a study in contradiction

From pag* 4

The next
album was to be nothing
but Frippertronic music
and the third album was be
dancable Frippertronics
called discotronics. A s
time passed these two
albums were molded into
on e,
G od
Save
the
Queen/Under Heavy Man
ners . .
Fripp has now rechannel
ed his efforts once again,
this time in a more tradi
tional form. W ith this
latest album P'ripp shows
that he still is as active
now as he was when he
formed King Crimson. This
may be the very down fall
o f The League.
Fripp’s penchant for be
ing one step too far ahead
o f the music industry tends
to leave him as a musical
outsider. Many o f the ideas
that took shape in King
Crimson are just now being
accepted as the true art
they are, even though some
are over 10 years old. The
people and ideas that pass
ed through the King Crim
son concept have moved on
to form groups such as
i

E m e rs o n ,
Lake
and
Palmer, Foreigner. Bad
Company and others.
Th eLeague
of
Gentlemen do have a very
electronic sound and con
tain a well proportioned
amount of Frippertronics.
The music mixes many of
the elements of the old pro
gressive movement with
those o f new wave and
funk. This combination o f
three distin ct m usical
forms produces a sound
which tends to beckon you
out o f your seat to dance,
but lends no guiding
musical pattern to direct
body movement. The style
and production o f the
album is not one for the
usual top 40 cusual music
listerner. The changes and
subtleties of this album are
just that, subtle. This
subtlty, combined with the
heavy drive, make for a
musical contradiction at
times.
This latest venture does
not show the same refined
production as past Fripp
outings. Instead, it relies
op the drive o f the music to
keep the listeners atten

Put your
money where
your Heart is.

Co-Ed n a r r o w R AN C H Summer
Youth Camp
Jobs!
Recruiting
Campus

tion.
The
Lea gue
of
Gentlemen does have the
definitive Fripp touch, but
like many Fripp projects it
will take at least two offer

ings before the true mean
ing can be understood. On
ly time will tell if this idea
will age as avell as other
Fripp innovations.

/
Graham Nash, former member of Crosby, Stills,
Nash and Young, will join Bonnie Raitt in a
musical protest against Diablo Canyon. A se
cond Raitt-Nash concert has been added to the
bill, April 24 at 10:30 p.m.

S tu m m

sn u m c f m Ê u w f
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by great dynamic range and complex chord progres
sions. She handled each work with an ease which belied
the calasthetics should put her 10 fingers through.
Those 10 fingers accentuated the positive in each
piece and downplayed the negative. Teng brought a
richness to the quieter moments o f Beethoven's
"Path étiqu e" and managed to tame the "b ea st"
Beethoven during the crescendos by minimizing its
dissonance. Teng added energy-to the pieces by the
usually refined Chopin.

The most interesting work Teng performed was one
o f the "Three Fugues, Op. 9 " by Tsang-Huei Hsu entitl
ed "Fugue et Toccata". Though it could be argued that
the piece wasn't a fugue because there appeared to be
more than one theme weaved through it, "Fugue et Toc
ca ta" was a beautifully composed piece with a wide
dynamic range. The loud fast closing measures required
that Teng hit each key with two rigid fingers like a con
struction worker jackhammering blacktop.
Teng saved her best piano-playing display for her en
core, "Hungarian Rhapsody No. 6 " The piano appeared
as if it might bounce o ff the stage as Teng launched into
the brilliant, forceful ending o f this work.
The only thing to mar Teng's performance could be
found if one turned one's eyes away from Teng's hands
and watched her facial expression as she played. Teng
often stared upward with a pained expression on hqr
face and then shook her head slightly as if to scold
herself.
'
One would wonder why Teng would have to scold
herself. She gave a flawless performance, one as
beautiful to watch as it was to listen to.

Red Wind benefit concert set
The Red Wind Inter
tribal, N ative American,
non-profit Foundation is
presenting a benefit con
cert to protest uranium
drilling in San Luis Obispo
and Monterey counties
Saturday, April IH at 7:30
p.m. in the V eterans
Memorial Building in San
Luis Obispo.
Appearing at the concert
will
The Friends o f Ned
Perkins, The Red Wind
Singers and Drummers,
Grey Singing Horse, Tox
and The G reat Spirit
Dream Drum Band with
Freda Slaves and Sue Flay
and many surprise guest

artists.
T o round out the even
ing, traditional N ative
American foods such as fry
bread will be available and
there will be a door prize.
Tickets are priced at $4
advance, 85 at the door.
Advance tickets can be
purchased
at:
Cheap
Thrills in San Luis Obispo,
Atascadero and Santa
Maria: Boo Boo Records
and Foods For the Family
in San Luis Obispo: The
Santa Margarita Mercan
tile Company; and the
Esalen Institute in Big
Sur.

G old
M argarita
A Buck
q G lass
N ig h t ly

/ n u ft- y ia u L X s
y r e r r r 'f s f r g

zasc
POLY ROYAL S JU D E N T SPECIAL
802 bottle of shampoo plus
8 o2 bottleof conditioner, or
8 02 bottle of hair moisturl2eM$7.50 value)
limited to supply on hand

Tuesday, April 21 & Wednesday, 22
Salary — Room — board
Need Horseback Riding Instructors,
Counselors, and Kitchen helpers.
Sign up at Student Placement
Center for appointment
_________ No Smoking Policy Please

Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
CSCS OFFERS:
* Reasonable expense ’ Travel
■ Concentrated study in Taiwan
' Extensive course listing
’ Full university credit
E H T H Y D A T E S :4 -1 6/12; 6/15-9 4: 9 21-1218
First Q uarter Tuition J78C: Housing $200

Accepting applications for all quarters
For F ree Pam p h let an d Iniorm otion:
Chinese Language and Cultural Studies
P O . Box 15563, Long Beach, C A 908i5
Telephone: (213) 597-3361

W ITH H A IR C U T OR PERM

This special is to show my appreciation for the
students who have helped to support my business for
the passed five years, and to invite those of you who
' N A TU R A L C O N C E P T
sai9toi2
2030 Parker St

Haircuts & Perms.
Call NO W M 3 3964 offer good thru April 30

S O P H O M O R E S / JU N IO R S :
G U A R A N T E E D P IL O T TR A fN IN G
Apply for an aviation position with the
Navy right now, and if selected, you will be
guaranteed flight training upon graduation,..yet have no obligation to the Navy until
you connplete the initial phase of training
and obtain your commission.
Competitive starting salary, excellent
benefits package, extensive paid travel, 30
days paid vacation, and rapid promotions.
(213)4663321

D ancing
W ed Thru Sat

from 9 to closing

Patio O pen F riday ^
4p.m. to Dusk

MuaUng DaUy

P «0 «6

W indow washer reaches top
N E W Y O R K (A P ) — For Jim Cook, it was the pin
nacle of his profession. They handed him a sponge
and a harness, opened the window and he stepped
out to wash a pane on the 78th floor o f the Empire
State Building.
For an hour Wednesday, the 37-year-old
Englishman, dangling 1,000 feet above midtown
Manhattan, cleaned a window on the 78th floor of
the 102-story landmark.
^‘ A-MY-zing, truly amazing,” said Cook who was
secured by a harness during his window-washing
duties.
Cook has worked as a window cleaner for 10 years.
His work is his life—so much so. in fact, that when a
distillery company ran a contest in Britain, promis
ing to make life dreams come true, he entered. His
dream was to ply.his trade at the Empire State.
Building.
_
Contest organizers- took out a $2.2 million in
surance policy, just in case, and they postponed the
culmination o f Cook's dream by one day because o f
Tuesday's rain.
*

Friday, April 17,1961

Counselors comfort rape victims
From pag# 1
Statistics, compiled by
M a ry
E ggen ,
th e
registered nurse in charge
o f the Sexual Assault

Team, nuike this point
clear! In 1980, 101 people,
between the ages o f 2 and
48, were sexually assaulted
m SLO county. Fifty-six

CSSA ch ie f warns tuition aheac^
From pago 1
In other action, the body
also extended the can
didate filing period to
Tuesday. April 21, in an ef
fort to draw more qualifiedcandidates, especially in
senate seats, and to further
publicize the election. A ll
candidates will be required
to attend a candidates'
meeting at 4 p.m.Tuesday.
Also, A S I.V ice President

Nick Forestiere announced
th at
D onald ' L eM elle,
senator from the School o f
Science and Math, was
removed from the senate
because
of
ex cessive
absences..
In other business, the
board postponed decision
on a budget request for a
speech festival and on a
resolution dealing will, re
cent marching band pro
blems.

percent o f the victims were
16 years old or younger
and 46 percent of the aitacks were by males known
by the victim.
The highest percentage
o f rapes occurred between
April and June, and Satur
day was the most frequent
day o f assault. M ost at
ta c k s
occu rred
outdoors—at beaches and
parks—between 6 p.m. and
midnight.
.The only rape on campus
reported in Cal Poly's
history occurred last spr
ing, s ^ Campus Police O f
ficer W a yn e Carmack.
BeMuse o f this. Officer
Myra Sheehan has organiz
ed an escort service for

libu told her you have
your own place.
N ow you have to tell your room m ates.

dorm residents. " I f a per
son needs an escort, she
should <*all the desk at her
residence hall,” said Car
mack.
Baldridge, who for five
years worked as a group
therapist at Atascadero
State Hospital, added that
rapists are “ scared to
death” pf women and feel
socially inadequate, so
they want to knock women
down and degrade them to
build up their own egos.”
Of
th e
r a p is ts
he
counseled, most had been
arrested for a minimum o f
20 sexual assaults.
"N o b od y thinks it'll ever
happen to them, but it
could and people should be
aware o f that. You have to
decide how you would act
in order to bie ready to pre
vent rape,” he said.

Petition seeks _
Poly P removal
From pag«1

?

'

Walker said school pride
is not enough reason to
have the large cement P on
the hill.„
"E ven if the P stands for
the school, it's nothing
when Compared to the
mountain,” he said. " I f
they want to build a little
vista point out there, that
would be fíne. T o me, that
w o u ld
be
m orel
reasonable,” said Walker,
Walker said he was sur
prised no one has made a
"serious attem pt” before
this to remove the P.
, “ I don't know o f any
other town that has letters
on all their hills,” he said.
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W A N TED
A
NEW
ORIGINAL
LOGO
for use in
CONSERVATION
PROGRAMS
AT
CAL POLY
Y«)u've becnlriing to vet to know her better save
tile beginning of the term. .\nd when she mentioned how
hard it is to studi in tht donn. you said.
"My plaie is nxe and quiet. C<iine on
(ser and study with iik-”
Y(>ur nionuiiiiles iieivn't very
happv about it. Hut alter a little
persuiiding tfk-y decided the double
featun* at tin- Hijou miglit be worth
seeing.
I’ivy IV pretty spenal fnends
.And they deserve a special "Thanks!'
S>. toniglu. k-t It lie Loivenhrau.
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CALL BARBIE CLIFTO N
OR JO E BARTON,
PG&E CAMPUS REPS
FOR MORE INFO
544-5228
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Softball begins title chase
The Cal Poly softball
team has its sights cm one
thingY-gaining a berth to
the regional tournament
the weekend o f May 7-9.
Unfortunately, there are
only two routes to the tour
nament. The nv>st direct
way into the tournament is
by winning the conference
with the alternate being
having a good enough
record to gain an at-large

Net tourney
runs today
The task is simple. Make
up 1 0 'points in tw o days
and the California Col
legiate Athletic Associa
tion tennis championship
will belong to Cal Poly.
The conference cham
pionships began this-morning on the Cal Poly tennis
courts and will run until
late this afternoon. The ac
tion will resume Saturday
at 8:30 a.m.
Cal Poly, 9-8 overall and
5-2 in the C C A A , needs to
make up 10 points to catch
the front-running Cal State
Bakersfield Roadrunners.
Bakersfield finished up the
conference dual season
with a perfect 7-0 mark.
The point system will
award points to the top
seven finishers in each of
the spots in the singles and
doubles ladders. E ight
points will be awarded to
the brst place finisher, six
to second, five to third,
four to fourth, three, to fif‘ th, two to sixth and one
point to seventh-place.
Entries for Cal Poly will
be Robb Chappell, Martin
D yddl, Bill Frink, Mark
Scxbecki, Tom Morris and
Apdrew Weber. Teaming
in the doubles ladder will
be Chappell-Frink, MorrisW eber
and
D y d e llScxbecki.
ca Poir •. U m AnaUM0
SSiglM IU>M> C M vpU d. B trry Fad>UW S-S. d-S. M vtiD DyddI d BraU
navM B S4. S-S; BUI Fnak d Pnd May*
S I , a t ; Mark Srik acki d. Qaytoa Kooc
a 4 .a i:T iin M o rria d B dlE u lM «ara ya
1, at. An*ew Wabar d. Oalbart Pooc a

i.ai

DimWaa; Chan>al-Priak d Paldataw
~ - - ‘lT f --rj- T4. aa.aa: Mama-WalMr d
Dawaa» Koa^ aa. a i DydaS-Scakacki
d. Maya-P<n(aa, aa.

berth.
'■
Fiertl. "San Diego is not as
Cal Poly, 4-3 in the
strong, a pitching team as
S o u th ern
C a lifo r n ia
Pomona but they are still
Athletic Association and
hard to hit. It will be in
14-14 overall, might have
teresting to see how we do
only one route to the
this weekend."
regionale and that is by
clinching the SCA A crown.
“ Our main goal is to
make it to the regional
tournament," said Poly
ITie Cal Poly baseball
catcher Lorie Fiertl. “ We
team has its best chance to
will have to either win the
make a big move in the
conference or go by being
C a lifo r n ia
C o lle g ia t e
an at-large team. But, we
Athletic Association con
are only 14-14 overall, so
ference.
our best bet is to win the
The Matadors o f Norleague.”
thridge, 10-6, were throttlThe Mustangs, o f coach
Kim Graham, will put their ^gd twice in Pomona which
bid for the S C A A title on le a v e s the door wide open
the line this weekend as for Cal Poly.
they host Cal Poly Pomona
Poly begins a three-game
and the University o f San
series with Dominguez
Diego.
Hills today on campus at
"W ith Pomona and San
2:30 p.m. A double header
Diego, we just have to play
has been set for Saturday
a g g r e s s iv e , b a ll," said
at SLO Stadium at noon.

l E mV i u
Sprttjfg Daisy

Mustangs

Track team patiently waits
A s the Cal Poly track
team prepares for yet
another tour o f the invita
tional circuit this weekend,
everyone from the coach to
the mascot is waiting pa
tiently for the onslaught to
end.
The team has the same
qualities as a graduating
senior a week before.com
mencement. Every athlete
worth his weight in a, pair
o f Adidas spikes knows the
fun begins during the con
ference and national meets,
and the rest o f the season
is, well, the rest o f the
season.
Says head coach Steve
Miller, " W e ’re starting to
get ready for the national
meet. W e ’d like to get over
with the prelirainariee.
W e ’d like to get on the
track and say ‘ Hey, let’s
see who is the national
champion.’
’The Millermen w on’t
have long to wait. Follow
ing this, Saturday’s Brooks
Invitational at Cal State
Northridge and the Mt.
Sac Relays next weekend,
the Mustangs hit the
C a lifo r n ia
C o lle g ia t e
A t h le t ic
A s s o c ia tio n

M U ST SEE FA B C O N IX )' Pool,
wts. iaculi, tnna, sauna 4 more!
Fmie N O N -SM O K ER S only! 2
rms: own $170 & share $140 —
% utls. Stan surrtmer or fall thru
spring. For mors Info Marcia
541-OS30
(4-23)

Help Wanted

All girlt wsntirrg to sing Barbersitop harmony are invited to an
Woodstock's Pizza now accep
open house that the Cuesta
t in g
lu ll
$
p a rt
tim e
Belles C h a p te r of Sweet
appllcations-night help Apply
Adelines are havirtg. It will taka
in person 1015 C o u n Street
place on April 21 at 7:30pm at
2932 Augusta St In S L O Call
Sharon at 544-974S alt 6
(4-18)
Thank you for your business)
Wanted
Student will clean
For all your typing needs call
yard, do tK>useworfc Call 544Susie 526 7806
(65)
4844 Chris or Augustin
EXPERT Typing and Editing
(4-17)
IBM Correcting Selectric Reas
Call Pony Express. 541 5561 (4-

Services

Housing

O m ^V
Omb
rvw
vvsA

9
in
we*e.
9V
19is
1 SfixSnn
vTtfts
twfv

apts $390(mth. Leaae. 1st, last
deposit 543-1781
(4-18)

Famous maker pants in the
popular boot-cut style in co r
duroy and brushed denim.
Great colors. Sizes S-13 Values
to .31 00 DT US MB AT

Door open for

Championships on the
weekend o f May 15-16.
Although the grind o f
mid-season has taken some
o f the excitement out o f
the team. Miller says that
i t ’s
not . an
unusual
phenemenon for this stage
o f the season.
‘"This is more o f an emo
tion a l
th in g
than
a
physical thing,” he said,
‘ "n ie last good competition
we had was against Oregon
State. I ’m looking forward
to gettin g by these meets.”

Velour Shirts
Fashion velour with short
sleeve treatment. Collar and
placket front by Levi Reg.
28 00 DT I'S

Walk Shorts
Sptrcial group o f spring shorts
in the popular shorter length. ,
Assorted colors in permapress by Harris. Reg to 18.00.,
DT US MB AT

9 .9 9

Sweat Shirts
7.jp-front with drawstring
hood and tw o pocket war
mers. Five great colors in sizes
S-M-L-XL Reg. IS 9S DT US

A P T FOR LE A S E 6-16-61 to 61^62. 2 bedrm. furnished near
Poly $43CTor $460 per mo No
pets 543-6517 or 544-5385 after
5 or wkends.
(4-24)

CATERING
FOR
YOUR
s p e c i a l O C C A S IO N S '
G A IL 541 1196. KRIS 544 4051
___________________________(617)

For Sale-Mobile Home in park
$136 00 10x60 Perfect student
Investment. 544-4422
(4-23)

Flight Instruction at club rates
Private commercial. Instrument.
BUI Henry 541 2346
4-21

.1

.

10.99

MB AT

,\

r

•
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Women face
toughest dual

/

»v :

The C al P<dy women’s
track team faces its big
gest dual meet of the
season this Saturday in the
form o f Cal-Berkeley.

Shirts

' Cal-Berkdey and Cal Po
ly, both strong in the mid^
distance and distance
events, met once this
season s t the Cal-Niks In
vitational tw o weeks ago.
Cal won the 10-team meet
with 104 points. The
Mustangs finished in se
cond with 88 points.

Short sleeve printed se
ersucker and solid poly/
cotton shirts in the popular
bow ling style. Sizes 9-13- Val
ues to 15.00. D T US MB AT

9.99
Shorts
Wrap style shorts in assorted
Hawaiian prints. 50% poly and
50% cotton. Great for the
summer months ahead. Sizes
S-M-L Values to 14.00. DT US

ALL TYP tN Q A T REAS R ATES
SR PR OJ., R ESUM ES E TC
G ER R Y 52S-7133
(4 23)

9.99

Lost & Found

Dresses

LO ST
GOLD
CO LO RED
NECKLACE
EXTREM E SEN
T IM E N T A L V A L U E
LARGE
REW ARD
CALL
528-5856
A F TE R 6pm
(4-17)
Orange Longhair cat missing
since 4-3. Near Bond arxJ
Hathway. Any info call 5443514
(4-17)
LO ST
H E A D TE N N IS R AC 
QUET
IN
VICINITY
OF
C A L IFO R N IA AN D F IX )T H IL L
O N 4 961 IF F O U N D . PLEASE
C A L L BO B A T 544-4928
(4-17)

____________________ ^
Complata engine tune up
on aU AmericaruForiegn cars
,(4 6 6 cyl)$ 1 5 50 * parts, by
certified mechanic. 6nr>o or
6.000 miles guarantee C^il
Frank at 543-5284 after 6 pm
(4-22)

16.99

18.99

Call 546-1144
N E E D H E L P W IT H
YOUR
T E C H N IC A L / S C I E N T IF IC
W R ITIN G ? Visit the Sci/Tsch
Writing Lab. Free AdvlcS! Bldg.
22 319 M W F 10-1;TTH»-12.
(4-21)

SALE
Pants

Classified
Announcaments

university square

For Sale
B E A C H CHAiR S-custom made.
Hardwood $ canvas. 3 styles
$28. $30. $35 544-5682
(4-24)
G R A SS SKIIS B R AN D NEW
KNEE IN JU R Y C A N T USE
C O S T $225 N E ED 150 544-0448
(4-21)

Audio Equip.
Stereo Equip Best Prices' Full
Warranty-Name Brands and HiEnd. Info. Call Eric 5446362
________________________
(4-17)

Reduction o f our regular stock
that includes both long and
short sleeves. Styles in prints
and solids. Sizes 5-13 Values
to 60 00 D T US

Knit Shirts
(Colorful striped placket styles
for the younger man! Easy
care cotton blends by famous
makers Reg to 22 (M) DT US
AT

12.99-15.99

Fashion Jeans
Asvtrted groups, including
pre washed denim and
brushed cotton All by famous
makers, like H I S and l>evi‘s
Movin On Values to 2 1 (Kl D'F
( S ,\T

10.99-18.99

W -V 4 0 f f

Coats
All-weather coats in short pant
lengths and street lengths in
famous poplin fabrics As
sorted colors Sizes 5-13 Val
ues to 65 00 DT US

Kom ar Gowns
Antron III satin finishes in
three pretty colors and styles
Trimmed in matching nylon
face Sizes S-M I. Available in
long gowns and shifts Reg
H Of) 16(M) f) I US MB A I
'

8.49-9-99

Opinion
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Tainted triumph
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"M ach 1.3 at 58,000 feet . . . 56,000 feet, looking good . . .
Mach 1 at 51,000 feet,” Then the sonic boom crashed across
the Mojave Desert and Columbia ripped through a blistering
atmosphere with the verve and grace of a hawk and the am
biance of a pregnant duck. After 54 hours, 20 minutes, 52
seconds and 36 orbits of the earth, the space shuttle touched
down at 10:20:52 a.m. Tuesday.
Some think that moment the beginning of a new era in
space for the United States, a rejuvenation of our probe of
the next frontier. This could be the case, now that the cost of
space operations may no longer be prohibitive. The National
Aeronautics and Space Administration, spurred by what is
seen as a resurgance and triumph of Ainerican technology, is
gearing up for just that—the agency’s long-range projections
state the United States will conduct 487 flights with four
space shuttles over the next dozen years.
The benefits of such technology are great: the shuttle’s 60foot cargo bay can carry 65,000 pounds of instruments and
components that could be orbited as laboratories or factories
to produce superior metal alloys, pharmaceuticals and other
products that benefit from weightlessness. It could be an aid
to communications, a relayer of solar energy. Above all, it
could be another giant step in the quest for insight into the
* mysteries beyond our tiny realm; it could be, as astronaut
Robert Crippen said, a step “ to the stats.’’
It’s only fair we take pride in this achievement as a nation,
as Americans, because we support a government willing and
able to finance such projects, and a system in which people
can reach far in a search for truth and knowledge.
But it’s unfortunate we are denied the chance to revel in
N A S A ’s victory as more than Americans: w'e''cannot
celebrate Columbia as a nation which recognizes the shuttle’s
benefits to all peoples. The space program’s future travels are
well mapped by the military, which sees Columbia as a lowcost way to place reconnaissance and navigation satellites in
orbit and to set up spa^e-borne weapon systems such as
particle-beam separators and anti-ballistic laser beams.
Instead of a noble pinnacle of human development, Colum
bia is feduced to another futile attempt to out-gun the USSR;
instead of a search for the enlightenment that can solve our il
ls, the program becomes their catalyst.
How much better it would be if we could hail Columbia as a
victory for mankind, rather than for the Pentagon, a triumph
of humanism rather than nationalism. Alan Lovelace, acting
N A S A administrator, summed up the country’s mood:
“Columbia has proven that once again America is No. 1,.’’
The astronauts that venture into .space know better. From
their vantage point they can see planet Karth as it really is—a
single integrated unit, no less a space ship than Columbia, in
which we need victories born out of cooperation and goodwill
to survive.

Letters
Clean up our act
E ^tor:
I believe I have discovered a new cor
ollary to Murphy's Law, to wit: "T h e
amount o f litter deposited in any locale
is inversely proportional to both the
distance to the nearest parking lot and
to the l.Q. o f the bearer."
1 deduced this law after observing two
college-aged humanoids, one male and
one female, chucking their empty beer
bottles into the bushes in the vicinity of
Pirate's Cove last Sunday (4/12). I ad
monished them for their carelessress.

but they apparently did not comprehend
that our beaches are not su ppos^ to be
public dumps.
It is discouraging to find that after at
least a decade o f raised environmental
consciousness, we still have amongst us
stupid, piggish people who discard their
trash and litter in such a thoughtless
way.
Please, folks—let's clean up our act. It
doesn't take much effort to carry your
4 trash out when you leave.
Michael O ’ Sullivan
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Letters
Gambling for grades
Editor:
Having recently received my grades
for the past quarter, it occurred to me
that there must be a more reasonable
system for the assignment of grades.
Teacher prejudice, varying content of
materia) and dissimilar examination
methods can lead any given student to a
final grade anywhere from " A " to “ F ".
Therefore. • I have copie up with a
grading system which I think is far
more equitable and realistic.
One day each quarter will be set aside
as "grade d ay." It will be in the U.U.
and there will be three stations. First
the student goes to the "U n its A ttem p
ted Dart Board■'. He/she is given five
darts and instructed to aim for areas
ranging from one to five units. Thus,
when the score is added the student
leaves the station with the total number
of units attempted. From there, one pro
ceeds to the " G P A Roulette W heel."

This is just what it sounds like—a
roulette wheel with G P A s ranging from
0.0 to 4.0. The student spins the wheel
and hopes for the best.
If, after the first two stations, the stu
dent comes out with total units less
than 12 or a G P A less than 2.0, he/she is
deemed to be making unsatisfactory
progress toward a degree. In this case,
the student must try his/her hand at the
“ Academic Standing Craps Table." The
student rolls the dice to determine
academic standing. I f the dice come up
seven or 11, the student is expelled.
Otherwise, he/she is just put on proba
tion
I believe this system to be a better in
dicator o f the achievement o f course ob
jectives than the present grading
system. I recommend that it be im
plemented immediately.
Michael Bitske

ASI filing period extended
Editor:
The filing period for A S I officers and
Student Senate positions has been ex
tended. A s one o f the largest schools in
the University, the School o f Engineer
ing and Technology has a' big voice in
the decisions made by student govern
ment. A t present, only three students
have filed for candidacy for the five
seats that our school holds in the
S e n a te .
D o you
want
to
go
unrepresented in your school govern

ment? W e need responsible Engineering
and Technology students to get involv
ed in the decisions that affect us all. If
you are interested in running for
Senator or have any questions, just ask
the A ctivities Planning Center in the
U.U.
Jay Madden, Vice-chninnna
Engineering & Technology Council ^
Note: Tuesday, April 21, is the last
day for candidate filing.

Bureaucrats stuck in paperwork
Editor:
A while bat:k when the issue of PCB
was raised ’ and the questionable
response time by Plant Oiperations. I
questioned the actual student informa
tion until now.
A s o f this quarter fourth year-land
scape architecture labs were relocated
to the science labs: Upon our residency
we experienced frigid environmental
conditions. Phone calls, memos, etc.
were started to seek a solution by sup
plementing heat for cold air, but no luck.
The faculty fan continued to blow cold
air from outside into our labs during our '

productive night hours.
I personally contacted the associate
director o f plant operations, the person
in some kind o f authority in the power
house, and our department head tried
higher up but no one knew how to turn
o ff the fan until I figured that if you
can't get the bureaucrats with their
paperwork to do something, call the
workforce who has to take the orders.
So at 6 p.m. on Monday I called—they
sent a man out who turned o ff the fan
just like that. To him. thanks. G ive him
a medal. He did what could have taken
the bosses months to do,
Gary Carlson
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